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For over 50 years, scientists 

at Germaine de Capuccini 

have perfected powerful 

formulations that target 

specific skin concerns. 

Our vast collection of 

specialised products and 

treatments are grouped into 

ranges. Each range is highly 

effective at treating a specific 

concern and includes multiple 

formulations, suited to each 

skin type.

Specific Skincare
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Our core, dynamic range provides a wide array of 

products that form the basis of our prescriptive 

professional facial treatments. This flexible range 

allows professionals to create highly personalised 

therapies that adapt to the needs of any individual.

Home-use products from the Options range include 

all the essentials and some advanced booster 

serums, suited to all skin types.

2x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENTS

12x HOME 
PRODUCTS

OPTIONS UNIVERSE
DAILY ESSENTIALS
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Packed with antioxidants and essential nutrients, our 

Royal Jelly range provides intense nourishment and 

vitality for tired and stressed skin. Poria Cocos and 

Royal Jelly Extract help the skin to regain its strength 

and natural immunity against daily aggressions for a 

radiant and healthy complexion. 

The Royal Jelly range is particularly good at 

combating the ageing effects of smoking.

1x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENT

3x HOME 
PRODUCTS

ROYAL JELLY 
STRESSED SKIN
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A unisex range designed for young, oily or acne prone 

skin. Containing gentle but highly effective ingredients, 

Purexpert works to regulate oil production without 

stripping the skin.

Purexpert provides a long-term solution to spots, acne 

and oiliness, leaving the skin with a clean, healthy and 

matt appearance.

PUREXPERT
ACNE, OILY & COMBINATION SKIN

1x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENT

12x HOME 
PRODUCTS
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An intensive moisturising programme for all skin types 

suffering from dehydration and dryness. Hydracure 

combines three molecular weights of Hyaluronic Acid 

with thermal aqua from a Japanese volcanic spring to 

deliver deep hydration.

With three creams for different skin types, Hydracure 

regulates water-loss and strengthens the defence 

system of the skin, helping it to repair and preventing 

further dehydration.

HYDRACURE 
DEHYDRATED SKIN

1x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENT

6x HOME 
PRODUCTS
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This hypo-allergenic range contains a blend of natural 

plant extracts, oils and our exclusive Defensive 

Complex to soothe irritated skin. By reinforcing the 

protective barrier, So Delicate increases the skin’s 

tolerance so that, over time, it becomes less sensitive.

This hypo-allergenic and dermatologist tested range is 

perfectly suited to those whose skin is easily irritated.

SO DELICATE
SENSITIVE SKIN

1x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENT

3x HOME 
PRODUCTS
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B-Calm is specifically designed to reduce and prevent 

the symptoms of extremely sensitive skin and rosacea. 

This expert dermocosmetic range has been created 

in close collaboration with the Faculty of Medicine 

Department at the University of Valencia.

Our exclusive ‘Skinbiome Repair’ formula rebalances 

the skin’s bacterial flora which is responsible for 

providing a protective barrier. When this barrier is 

healthy, the skin can defend itself and therefore 

becomes less reactive and irritable. 

B-CALM 
DERMOCOSMETICS FOR SENSITIVITY

1x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENT

5x HOME 
PRODUCTS
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This intelligent range protects and repairs the skin from 

the 3 main types of pollution (Air, UV, Domestic) along 

with Artificial Blue Light emitted from electronic screens. 

These pollutants steal oxygen from our cells which causes 

premature signs of ageing and dull tone. 

Excel Therapy O2 contains exclusive ingredients that 

restore the skin’s defence mechanisms, increase the oxygen 

supply and provide a physical barrier to stop toxic particles 

entering the skin. This helps to prevent the early signs of 

ageing whilst providing a bright, healthy complexion.

1x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENT

12x HOME 
PRODUCTS

EXCEL THERAPY O2
POLLUTION DEFENSE
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Our Naturae range is formulated with essential oils and 

ingredients derived from ecologically cultivated plants. Its 

key ingredient, organic White Tea extract, is one of nature’s 

most powerful antioxidants which is highly effective at 

nourishing, hydrating, repairing and protecting the skin.

This range has been awarded the Ecocert certification of 

organic cosmetics thanks to its natural ingredients which 

are free from silicones, parabens and artificial colourings.

1x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENT

4x HOME 
PRODUCTS

NATURAE
CERTIFIED ORGANIC
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Timexpert Radiance C+ combines Pure Vitamin C with the 

patented HLG nanopolymer, thus creating a treatment 6 

times more effective.

A powerful neutraliser of free radicals with protecting 

activity to prevent photoageing. Besides, as the synthesis 

of collagen is stimulated, the skin’s firmness is enhanced.

The complexion regains transparency and glow; it actively 

illuminates stressed, dull or sallow skin.

TIMEXPERT RADIANCE C+
DULL & STRESSED SKIN

2x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENT

6x HOME 
PRODUCTS
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An intelligent range that emulates the effects of surgical 

lifting. Timexpert Lift (IN) works at the root of the problem 

within the skin to restructure and redefine the facial 

contour, delivering volume, lift and firmness to flaccid or 

sagging skin.

Our exclusive ingredient, V-Matrix, is a high-performance 

complex that rebuilds the mesh that forms the dermis. 

Calcium and Glucose stimulate the production of 

Hyaluronic Acid in the dermis to provide a constant 

reserve of hydration. This increases the density of the 

skin and provides intense rejuvenation.

TIMEXPERT LIFT (IN) 
LIFTING & FIRMING

1x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENT

5x HOME 
PRODUCTS
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Developed following our latest research into how wrinkles 

form, our exclusive, high-performance formulae treat both 

dynamic (expression) wrinkles and static (ageing) wrinkles. 

This revolutionary programme provides substantial results 

in just 30 days.

BTX-Tripeptine neutralises the effect of the facial dermo-

contractions whilst Tissulage Tech regenerates the 

extracellular matrix, rebuilding damaged tissue and 

compacting the structure of the skin. The volume and 

length of wrinkles (both fine and deep) is reduced whilst 

skin firmness and suppleness  

is improved.

TIMEXPERT RIDES
LINES & WRINKLES

2x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENT

10x HOME 
PRODUCTS
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A powerful all-round anti-ageing range with formulae 

containing some of the world’s highest concentrations of 

active ingredients (up to 60%). Timexpert SRNS is designed 

to boost the skin’s protective system during the day and aid 

repair and rejuvenation during the night, providing firming, 

wrinkle-reduction, revitalisation, improved pigmentation 

and hydration.

Timexpert SRNS (Synchronised Regenerating Natural 

System) harnesses the power of epigenetics to 

influence the behaviour of genes to achieve their optimal 

performance in regenerating cells.

TIMEXPERT SRNS 
REPAIR & REGENERATION

1x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENT

9x HOME 
PRODUCTS
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A specialised range to reduce the appearance 

of pigmentation, darkspots and uneven tone. 

Working intensely before, during and after 

the formation of darkspots, Germaine de 

Capuccini’s exclusive Melanolight Process 

technology regulates the pigmentation process 

to provide even, uniformed and radiant skin.

TIMEXPERT WHITE
DARKSPOTS & PIGMENTATION

1x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENT

6x HOME 
PRODUCTS
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A range of cosmeceutical products created 

using safe and effective formulations in 

maximum concentrations. 

Based on the latest scientific advances, 

Synergyage offers solutions to dermatological 

problems such as chronic dryness, large pores 

and darkspots.

SYNERGYAGE
MEDICAL AESTHETICS

2x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENTS

5x HOME 
PRODUCTS
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The Sperience range is designed to help the mind and 

body rebalance for an improved overall sense of well-being. 

Formulated with a host of exquisite aromas and textures, 

Sperience provides an unforgettable treat for the senses. 

Choose your own personal experience: 

Detox: Purifying & Detoxifying
Rid the mind & body of toxins

Serenity: Relaxing & Soothing
Switch off, unwind & calm the mind

Energy: Refreshing & Stimulating
Reactivate & recharge the body

SPERIENCE
MIND, BODY & SOUL

12x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENTS

8x HOME 
PRODUCTS
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This luxurious African-inspired range contains ethically 

sourced Baobab seed oil - packed with antioxidants, 

omegas and vitamins to regenerate the skin, boost 

collagen production and increase suppleness. Highly 

recommended for use whilst pregnant.

Extracted from the majestic African Baobab tree, 

Baobab seed oil has an unusually high content of 

fatty acids, Omega 3, 6, 9 and Vitamin A, D, F, B. This 

provides outstanding nourishing, protective, hydrating, 

soothing and regenerating effects.

 

Suitable during pregnancy.

PHYTOCARE
LUXURY BODY CARE

2x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENTS

4x HOME 
PRODUCTS
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A practical and dynamic range specifically 

designed to correct body concerns with 

results-driven products and treatments.

Perfect Forms provides specific solutions 

for the skin including essential hydration, 

nutrition, firming and cellulite reduction.

PERFECT FORMS
SPECIFIC BODY CARE

4x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENTS

10x HOME 
PRODUCTS
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Based on natural plant extracts, our For Men range 

is perfect for all skin types, including the most 

sensitive skin.

Rich in Vitamin C and B, Birch Sap provides the 

skin with even tone, hydration and firmness. Olive 

Leaf Extract reduces sebum secretion and inhibits 

bacterial growth. Vitamin C, a powerful antioxidant, 

leaves the skin brighter, radiant and energised with 

a more even texture, tone and firmness.

FOR MEN
ESPECIALLY FOR MENS SKIN

1x PROFESSIONAL 
TREATMENTS

10x HOME 
PRODUCTS
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Our Efficy3 Machine brings together 3 exclusive latest-generation 

technologies that are effective and safe, providing visible results 

from the very first session. Suitable for use with our face, body 

and medi-spa treatments.

True Monopolar Radio Frequency - high frequency 

electromagnetic radiation increases collagen production, tissue 

regeneration and skin firming.

Vacuum Push Pull - combines an exclusive vacuum and pressing 

technique on the tissue activating circulation, boosting oxygen and 

facilitating the drainage waste fluids.

Digital Transdermal Introduction (DTI) - digitally controlled 

Monopolar Hectometric waves transport product ingredients into 

the chosen layers of the skin. This improves their results whilst 

increasing oxygenation and lymphatic drainage.

EFFICY3
3 CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGIES IN 1
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LED-Xpert is a non-invasive treatment that uses high purity 

LED light energy to trigger natural regeneration in the skin 

cells to accelerate rejuvenation and repair. Used alongside 

our professional products to increase and maximise results. 

Recommended to improve a range of skin concerns such 

as Sun Damage, Acne, Sensitivity, Pigmentation, Scarring, 

Lines and Wrinkles, Dull Tone, Flaccidity/Loss of elasticity.

LED-XPERT
SKIN LIGHT THERAPY

RED: 
Stimulates natural rejuvenation.

ORANGE: 
Reduces redness.

PURPLE: 
Slows down development of bacteria responsible for acne.

GREEN: 
Reduces darkspots.
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2400+ High Density Diodes

Provide more effective results than other Low Light Therapy (LLT) masks. 

612 defocused LEDs in four colours

Ensures a wider light spread to treat a larger area of the face. 

The only LED Mask to treat the face and décolletage

Two flexible pieces fit the face and décolletage emitting light close to the skin.

Before / After  5 Treatment 

Treatment - LED Sensitivity + B-Calm

Concern - Rosacea, Sensitivity

Before / After  3 Treatment 

Treatment - LED Imperfections + Purexpert

Concern - Acne
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Using the most advanced micro-needling technology, 

this non-invasive treatment stimulates natural collagen 

production in a safe and controlled way. 

Our Dermatech Pen is combined with Synergyage 

cosmeceutical products to treat many conditions such 

as large pores, wrinkles, loss of elasticity, acne scarring, 

pigmentation, sun damage, dull tone and stretch marks. 

Results can be seen immediately and will continue to 

improve over the following days.  

DERMATECH PEN
INTENSE SKIN REJUVENATION
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